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Dennis Paullus1 is a really enthusiastic 
member of our guild.  He has been 
turning for about 15 years, and 6 or 7 
years ago added carving2 and 
production of carved wall plaques to 
his repertoire.  Large bowls1 are his 
specialty.  Born and educated in 
Memphis, Dennis worked 10 years as a 
welder for CBI Nuclear and 30 years in 
the construction industry (both home 
and commercial) where he rose to job 
manager.  For the last 3 years he’s 
earned his living as a full time wood 
artist and teacher.  He recently added a 
new lathe3 and carving room to his 
large pole barn shop which also holds 
a vast amount of stored hardwoods.  
With large windows and the walls and 
ceiling painted white the new addition 
demonstrates the advantage of 
adequate lighting for one’s work.!
!

(cont. on next page.)
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! Dennis built all of his workbenches, storage units (one 
with 96 drawers), cabinetry and work surfaces.  One such 
cabinet4 built into a corner of his new shop is a drying space 
with glass doors for rough turned green wood items.  He built 
in air filtration systems with multiple filters to maintain an 
almost dust free shop and uses several vacuum systems to 
collect wood chips and sawdust.  He acquired some used 
surgical and dental flood lights5 mounted on long arms for 
task lighting to provide illumination of the work piece from at 
least two angles.  He has a powered crane (mounted on a 
ceiling suspended I beam) for lifting heavy wood blocks up to 
the level of his face plate.  These 200-300 pound bowl blanks 
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blanks are turned outboard using a steel lathe bed6 he designed and welded to hold a massive banjo 
and tool rests - accepting items as large as 4 ft. diameter.  The face plate7 he uses for such large 
pieces has 18 available screw holes.!!
! His shop is heated with a wood stove and cooled with window air conditioners.  A pedestal fan 
circulates the conditioned air.  Dennis’ bench grinder8 is self-made with a belt drive, arbor and two 
large grinding wheels (the motor is enclosed below the wheels to keep dust from its bearings).  He 
made a burnishing wheel9 of MDF with one section having a flat surface, one an inverted V shaped 
bead and another with a curved bead to enable honing of various chisels (he does not hone his 
turning tools).  To keep moisture thrown from green wood blanks off his cabinets and tools around the 
lathe he hangs visqueen sheets on a hospital type curtain rod in front of them.  Dennis loves to teach 
and provides private individual and group lessons both in his shop and at The Woodwork Shop.

4

5 6

7
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! Well, 2014 is underway and it is a good 
time for woodturners to decide what they hope 
to accomplish this year.  Everyone will have a 
different set of resolutions; here are some of 
mine.!!
! Sand longer and with dedication  I enjoy 
turning wood, but I really don't get excited about 
sanding.  There is too much irritating dust 
generated and so much time required, but this 
year I am going to force myself to sand more.  I 
may even start moving  beyond 320 grit in order 
to get products with more shine, if shine is 

good? On the other hand, I read recently of 
some woodworkers who always included 
purposeful imperfections in their work so it 

(cont. on next page.)
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would be obvious that their items were hand 
crafted -- I like this approach.!!
! Sharpen more often When one of my 
tools stops cutting well, I often just reach for 
another tool.  This year I am going to the grinder 
more often and I will take two or more tools when 
I go. Perhaps I should relocate my sharpening 
station? Presently, I have to walk around my 
lathe and those extra steps discourages my 
grinder visits. I hereby resolve to move my 
grinder closer to my lathe or otherwise improve 
access.!!
! Reach for the skew Every year I 
appreciate more what skews can do and I plan to 
practice more with skews in 2014.  Like most 
people, I hate those scary catches that come 
along when you get too relaxed.!!
! Make the next item better than the last  
This should be a continuing  resolution for every 
woodturner every day, but it is easy to get into a 
rut.  I plan to inspect every product and focus on 
fixing anything that just does not look right. In 
fact, I may bring back to the shop items I turned 
several years ago and which now don't look so 
good.!!
! Control wood hoarding  I must quit falling 
in love with pieces of wood.  When I bring home 
a bunch of wood, I plan to discard an equal 
amount of stored wood.  OK, I am going to really 
operate wood neutral this year -- no 
accumulation.!!
! Get focused It seems that I am tackling 
some new woodturning project every week, and 
when I make a few items that please me, I move 
on to something else.  A few months ago I spoke 
with an old friend in North Carolina who took up 
woodturning a few years ago and who sent me 
some photographs of beautiful and large hollow 
forms.  I asked him what else he turned and he 
replied, “nothing, only hollow forms -- I have 
made 63 over the last five years.”  He has yet to 
turn a single bowl or even a bottle stopper.!!

! Almost certainly I could get much better if 
I just focused on one product as natural edge 
bowls, hand mirrors, lidded boxes, etc. 
However,  I would never learn to make a cowboy 
hat. !!
! Continue experimenting  This seems in 
direct conflict with my previous resolution and 
perhaps it is, but experimentation has been a big 
part of my life and I love to try different 
approaches, make different items, compare 
methods, etc.  !!
! A compromise might be 25% 
experimentation, 75% getting focused in some 
area.  I have made hand mirrors on a regular 
basis for the past 15 months, so perhaps that 
should become my focus?  Nah -- I don’t want to 
get bored.!!
! Quit Procrastinating: clean the shop more 
often and better  I placed this resolution last 
because I know I may not get around to it in 
2014.  My dream shop would be located in a 
forest and with a big fan blowing all the dust and 
shavings out the door as I worked.!
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 It’s a Sunday morning, raining outside 
and I’m on my second cup of coffee reflecting 
upon this past week end, having just returned 
from Franklin, Tn. and attending the TAW 
symposium with 22 of my fellow MSWG club 
members. What a great experience it was; I 
sincerely hope if you weren’t one of the 22 you 
will make an effort to attend next year. !

! This month we have the privilege of our 
demonstrator being Mike Hunter of Hunter tools. 
Mike will be doing a demo on hollow forms as 
well as spindle turning. He will be showing us all 
the tools he makes so I suggest you check out 
his web site (Hunter Tools) and get familiar with 
his products. !

! The Empty Bowl Project has just gotten 
under way and we need you to start bringing in 
some completed bowls (cereal size- about 7” dia 
and at least 3” high) and turned in by mid-April. 
Their big event will be May 18. Let’s see if we 
can top last year’s donation of 33 bowls.   I will 
also be receiving pen blanks later this month for 
“Pens for Troops” so you pen makers dust off 
your pen making equipment and standby.!

! We are now into a new year awaiting the 
discovery of new ideas and challenges in our 
turning. Each and every lathe session brings 
with it frustration and reward (it’s called turning). 

Set aside last year’s accomplishments and build 
upon them. Mark Twain said, “Twenty years from 
now you will be more disappointed by the things 
you don’t do than by the ones you did do. So 
throw off the bow lines sail away from the harbor. 
Catch the trade winds in your sail. Explore. 
Dream Discover.” We need to know where to go 
with our turning. We need inspiration, discover 
and try new techniques, study design, try a new 
embellishment and most importantly share with 
us your accomplishment in the “instant gallery”. 
When you share your work with us you are 
telling the story of your woodturning journey to 
others who are just as passionate as you. I look 
forward to seeing how this year unfolds in your 
turnings. “Catch the trade winds in your sail. 
Explore. Dream. Discover.”

Skip 
Wilbur

The 
President’s Corner
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Call to Order: 9:00 AM - Skip, Wilbur, president !
51 attendees – president recognized the 
presence of members of the Jackson, TN club!!
Treasurers Report: Matt Garner, treasurer !
Checking Account ! ! 1987.23 !
Joan Kelly Fund ! ! 1150.94 !
Education Fund ! ! 3306.30 !
TOTAL ! ! ! 6444.47 !
Complete report attached.!!
Announcements from the President:!!
1. 2014 member dues should be paid now. 38 
members have paid their annual fee at beginning 
of this meeting. !
2. 14 members plan to attend the Tennessee 
Association of Woodturners Symposium. !
3. No schools/classes attendees during past 
month. !!
These Items From The Board Of Directors 
Were Presented By The President And 
Member Questions And Observations 
Received:!!
Recognition of 2014 Board of Directors:!
 !
President: ! ! ! Skip Wilbur !
1st Vice President:! ! Joe Voda !
2nd Vice President:! ! Jim Trusant !
Secretary:! ! ! Wright Pillow !
Treasurer:! ! ! Matt Garner !
Librarian:! ! ! Bill Bleau !

At-Large:! ! ! Ray Tanner !
! ! ! (matters of safety)!!
Member Roster Registrar:!!
President appointed Joseph Voda to be the 
Membership Roster Registrar.!!
Memphis Jewish Center Show:!!
Date: May 4-7, 2014!
 !
Participating members must complete the 
application process.!!
Each participating artist will volunteer a period of 
time to manage the show.!
 !
The sales split will be 80% - artist and 20% 
Memphis Jewish Center.!!
No charge for booth. 

MEETING MINUTES

Wright 
Pillow

(cont. on next page.)
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Mentor Program: !!
1. Willing mentors are now being recruited. !
2. Mentors currently known: !
! January – ! Joel Benson !
! February – ! Rick Stone !
! March – ! Jim Tusant !
3. New rules announced from Board of Directors: !
Mentor time will be raffled each month. !
Cost to enter the raffle is $10 per ticket !!!
Raffle winner and mentor will set their own schedule and subject matter and announce it to the club 
members. !
Once subject matter is decided two additional persons may observe the instruction for a fee of $20 
each payable to the club treasury !!
Upcoming Member Meeting Demonstrations: !!
February – Mike Hunter with Hunter tools will demonstrate his tools and will offer them !
! ! for sale. No charge to the club for his presentation or expenses. !
March – Frank Bowers from Atlanta. (Board of Directors agree to s $400 fee for him.) This will be an all-
! ! day demonstration and focus on green wood natural edge bowl and spindle work. !
April – Dennis Paulus will demonstrate his acorn boxes. !
May – Pete Wiens from Nashville will demonstrate a wide rim bowl with embellishments. !
June – Rick Gillespie !!
Empty Bowl Project: !!
President encouraged every member to make a bowl for the very worth-while project, Downtown Soup 
Kitchen. Suggested size is cereal bowl. Bowls will be collected at the March meeting. !!
Certificate of Membership for Display: !!
Robin Boyd and Ray Tanner worked on producing a displayable membership certificate. Board of 
Directors approved the copy. Member can have her/his personalized copy of the certificate by emailing 
Robin Boyd at boyd.robin1@gmail.com .!!
These Members Were Recognized: !!
Glenn Alexander for his recent article in the magazine Woodturning Design !
Keith Burns for images in his turnings in Woodturning Design !!
DEMONSTRATION:!!
Subject: “Safety in the Shop” !
Leaders: Ray Tanner, Emmett Manley, Richard Pohland, Rick Stone, Dennis Paullus and John Williams !!
ADJOURNED: 11:30 AM 
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Upcoming 
Demos & Events
• February, 2014 MSWG 

• MIKE HUNTER with Hunter Tools will demonstrate his tools and offer them up for 
sale. There will be no charge to the club for his presentation or expenses. !

• March, 2014 MSWG 

• FRANK BOWERS from Atlanta. This will be an all day demonstration and focus 
on green wood natural edged bowls and spindle work. !

• April , 2014 MSWG 

• DENNIS PAULLUS will demonstrate his acorn boxes. !
• May, 2014 MSWG 

• PETE WIENS from Nashville will demonstrate a wide rim bowl with 
enhancements. !

• May 4–7, 2014 MSWG 

• Memphis Jewish Community Center Gallery and Show. !
• June, 2014 MSWG 

• RICK GILLESPIE
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TAW SYMPOSIUM
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INSTANT GALLERY

BILL BLEAU 
Walnut and Pecan plate and bowl set.

BILL HANDEL 
Walnut/Ash and Walnut/Curly Maple candlestick 
holders.

DENNIS PAULLUS 
Rainbow Oak hollow form.

CHAD DAULTON 
Bradford Pear and Curly Maple Bud 
Vases.
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DENNIS PAULLUS 
Walnut carved hollow form.

DENNIS PAULLUS 
Spalted Maple “Moonscape” hollow 
form.

GARY HUDSPETH 
Bowl.
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JIM TUSANT 
Spalted Oak Tumbler.

JOHN JOHNSON 
Mahogany carved lidded box.

JONAS NEMANIS 
Poplar bowl with stone inlay.

JIM TUSANT 
Spalted Oak Footed Vase.
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JOHN JOHNSON 
Willow Oak bowl.

KEITH BURNS 
Bradford Pear threaded sphere with 
finial.

JONAS NEMANIS 
Maple spalted hollow form.

JONAS NEMANIS 
Pecan spalted hollow form.
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KEITH BURNS 
Bradford Pear Hollow Form with pyro.

KEITH BURNS 
Curly Elm lidded hollow form.

NORM FOWLER 
Cherry natural edge bowl with pyro.

KEITH BURNS 
Bradford Pear sphere pyro.
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NORM FOWLER 
Cherry Bowl with pyro.

NORM FOWLER 
Cherry Bowl with pyro.

SKIP WILBUR 
Cherry and Maple music boxes.

RICK STONE 
Cocobolo cup with 2 captured rings.
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BIG MONK LUMBER COMPANY!
859-653-3520!

Pete Kekel!
http://www.bigmonklumber.com/ !

! !

EASY WOOD TOOLS!
Donna at 270-903-4270!

http://www.easywoodtools.com/

www.thewoodworkshopinc.com 10% Monthly Discount with Card

Phone: 
(864) 723-2765  
Email: 
service@turningblanks.net

Brad Leigher Mike Leigher

http://www.choice-woods.com/
888-895-7779

Provide Gift Certificates to MSWG

Provide Gift Certificates to MSWG

http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/

Phone: 
1-(800)-551-8876

http://www.packardwoodworks.com/ !
Provide Gift Certificates to MSWG
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